
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISIDIENTS.
ilesloo A MONTILau

A number of gentlemen wanted to canvass
two or three counties each in nn agency that
insures those properly qualified the highest
compensation. They should be of mature age,
intelligent, talented and industrious; and they
will make twice no much no in teaching, clerk-
ing, or any other business. Address, (stamp
enclosed,) C. ALLEN, Harrisburg, Pa., or in-
quire at the Adam's Express ollice.

ug.19,'5743m.*

M. ROWE,

CONVEYANCER.
Agent for the pneehase and saleqf Real Es•

tate Fin•tas and City Property humph', cold and
exchanged Also money invested and procured
on mortgage. Those having Farms or Laud
for Sale will do well to call or send description.

No. 63, Dock Street, Philadelphia.
July 1511,, 1857.-3m.
The Rev, C. S. BURNETT, while la-

boring Willmissionary in Southern Asia, dis-
covered a simple and certain Curofor Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Ner.
yowl Debility, nod all impurities of the blood ;
also, nn easy and effectual mode ofinhaling the
Remedy. Actuated by a desire to benefit his
suffering fellows, hewill cheerfully send the re-
cipe(free) to such as desire it, with full and ex-
plicit directions fur ',repining and successfully
using the Aledicint: : Address

Ray. C. S. BURNETT,
831 Broadway, N. Y.City.

Ju1y29,'57.•6m

SALE OF SAXTON'S STORE.
The store of &W. Sexton is now open for

sale, by wholesale and retail of the entire im•
moose sleek of goods at greatly reduced prices.

Dealers and all others who have the cash
can be accommodated ntauction prices. Terms
—Cash.

Lt&-100 Sacks Ground Alum Salt and 50
tons Plaster to be disposed of.

SCOTT & DROWN.
AtCys fur Creditors.

An~,6,'L7,
NEW AND CHEAP

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE
IMAM/ HROVE ialorms (he citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public gen-
erally, that he has opened a Grocery Store on
Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west of
Wm. Orbison's residence, where he will atall
times be prepared to supple customers with •

ALL KINDS 01' GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST,

at wholesale and retail. Sugars, Cole, Teas,
Molasses, Cheese, Spises, Collreeliunaries,
Hams, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Sears, Tobac-
co, &c., Rey in fact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

As I am determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I want everybody to calland examine
any stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon, July 29, V..ly.

W.14,0, KAKILSA.Z.
AL33 x.aNznic.a. 110 tannur.

McGILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
frimuls and the public generally, that they

hare the above Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of
every description. Stoves of all kind,
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines, and everything in theca:l-
-fing line neatly made. We can finish nll work
thatrequires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. All work done cheap for cash or coun-
try produce. Old mewl taken for castings. Be-
ing practical and experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McGILL & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

Discovered at Last !

Grentest CUM in the World for Pain
Prof. Chas. BeGrath's

alt IC OIL.
Oilintheo"llyßiltiitTrsemmtneshs" lld

thejfurcure of ltle„ltiGout,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, Spinal and
Bronchialcoinplaints,Tic Doloreux, Headache,
Cramps, Croup, Piles, Felons Sprains and
Bruises, Cuts and Wounds, gwelled Glands,
Stilt Joints, Scrofula, Etysipele.,,
Swelled PrCast, Womb Disorders, StiltRheum,
Canker its the Mouth and Stomach, Palpita-
tion, Eruptions, Caked Bremt, Quinsy, Sore
Throat, Palsy, Pleurisy, Ulcers, Lock Jaw,
Heartburn, Tooth and Eir•tielle, Nervousness,
Abscess, Stift*Neeks, Broken Breast, Chilblains,
Totter, Shingles, Frosted Feet, Fever and
Aguy, Chapped Hands or any Diseases that
are sore and painful, is the only article ever
brought before the public that will du its work
perfectly in from throe to twenty minutes—has
been used by thousands and pronounced to be
the brat remedy ever discovered.

This Oilacts on the system with electricity
—is of pure vegetable preparation. Not the
slightest danger of applying it inwardly or out-
wardly. Itat once gives a permanent cum—-
in most cases from ten to twenty minutes.

The best physiologists of Europe have din-
covered that all organic derangement ofthe
animal system is the effect of nn obstruction of
the physio.eleetrie fluid in the organ diseased.
A skillfulapplication ofthe Oil put's in huntedt•
ate motion the nervelluid, and the cure is ne
cotupliolicd. No bleeding, no vomiting, purg-
ing, or blistering is resorted to.

Sia-None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DeGrath. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot, No. 30 South Eighth St.,
three doors below Chestnut. Philadelphia.—
Pries 25 cents, 50 cents and SI per bottle.

Try everything else, give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION.—Bo careful to ask for and fryt Do
Grath's Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

Mere aro numerous ituilationssprung up on
the reputation that my article has acquired.
The public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by John Rend, Huntiugdon.

@Lagi@OW
AY w ,

Willattend to all professional business entrusted
to his cave in the several Courts of Ilantingdon
county. Dcede, Leases and. Articles ofAgree•
teem, written at tho shortest notice and on die
most reasonable terms.

Shirleysburg, April 22, 1857.

C. U. HUSSEY C. WELLS.
al[D&YfitEl

PORK PACKERS,
AND

Wholesale Dealers in Powisions,
No. 325LIBERTY STREET,

COMMERCIAL 110W,
PITTSBURG, PA..

fieir Agents for Fairbanks' Scales.
Aprit,'s7.

Asplendid assortment of Stone Crocks for
sale by D. ClitOVE.

LEAD PIPE fot sale attheilantwato Store of
JAMES A. BROWN & CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SANDS, NATHAN & (O'S

FRENCH AND AMERICAN CIRCUS.
COMBINED EXHIBITION.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA OF THE
TWO GREAT PERFORMING ELEPHANTS

Antony and Cleopatra,

NEW ADVERTISEW NTS.

RZIII. &ED WiIINTEII
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent;
CHEAPER THANTILE CHEAPEST!

R meOr iN sliAinl:llcrespecti 'ullyn ietr lym:tlisiitnt hna
lust opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

.
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Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which liewill sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in tho century.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call nod examine his stork before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Who will appear in a variety of Gymnastics,
Dances, Pcsturings, Groupings, Tableaux, tee.
The Moat Wonderful Quadrupeds ever E.vhibi-

Hats, Caps,
whichwill be sold lower than at any othor es-
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, October 7. 1857.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, of rich styles,
and very cheap lit D. I'. GWIN'S.

Bit.—AND WOOLD.Ip.SM, findaTijicilAicapnt

MENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND 1/11AAVERS
Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirts,

white and fancy shirts, and collars, very cheap

Manager
---

John P. Green,
Equestrian Director B. Huntington.

Will Exhibit in BUNTINGDON,
•on Tuesday, October 20th, for one
day only.

Doors open at 2 and 6i o'clock, Admission
.only 26 cents. No half price.

A full, brilliant and diversified
troupe Or
rnsxuu &

4,, rt , V-- Comprising some of the most
*-0 famous riders and Artists in

the world, among whomare

. .
D. I'. (AVMS.

LADIES' COLLARS Ss UNDERSLEEVES
in great variety at the cheep store or

D. P. GIVIN.

BUCKSKIN GLOVES & MITTS cheap nt
1). P. GWIN'S.

CONSOLIDATION.
--6-

MADAME ' LOUISE. TOUI7NIA
• The firet Lady Equestrienne of

:4 Europe.
Alfc M. FRANCOIS TOMMAIRE,

From the Cirque Napoleon,
i."-• Paris.

Tampons Tounrostno,
Fzun. TOURNIAIRE, the celebrated Juvenile.

PUTNUM'S MONTHLY.
0,000 subscribers to start with! Extraordi-

nary odor! The Publishers are happy toan-
110alleCthat in the union of these thvorite Mag.
anions, the best literary and artistic talent or
both indilicat:ons has been secured, and the
most attractive features of each will be retained
in the c6asolidetod work. .

Mr. A. F. Lyming,11111 'IPVIE The Cord Voluntist and Jesterp - Signor Bliss,
The Contoetionist.

The German Brothers,
Gymnasts.

Itteill Rini to present in its pages the choicest
productions ci American thinkers and writers,
and tho host ellorts of American artists.1.,,..... Besides a full corps of other)iistitil Equestriansand Artists, inelo.

ding 13. Ilnotington, G. Le
Manna, Nagle, Ward, Proctor,
nod °niers. Among the great

410111104 k feats in the perrorinaLces aro

the "Er.meeeTte ExEucisEe."

Itnilt ho purely national in its character; in
its criticisms it will aim to he just and truthful
and will ho careful to preserve and cultivate
that welcome moral and religious tone so high-
ly cherished by the American public, and so es-
sential to the welfare of the race.

We shall endeavor, by u sagacious use of the
extensive resources now at our command, to
make no Magazine that, in the richness of l's li•
terry contents, and in the beauty sad profuse-
ness of its pictorial illustrations, shall outrival
any publication ever before produced in this
country.

These euricaudy trained erea•
titres are the only animals of

- their hind that have ever been
trained to march and dance to
,the time of music. They will

also meant pedestals 10 feet in
height, where they will stand on

their- heads, balance themselves on one loot,
pirouette on Ste top of their narrow platform,
and perform other exploits perfectly astounding
There me no deceulton whaler, in the

Thenew issue commences withthe OC TORE It
number, which is now ready. It is tilled with
the choicest productions of some of the most
brilliant writers of the day, and is embellished
with forty-four splendid engravings. Itappears
in a new diem, embracing an elegant classical
design ou the cover, and the entire work pre-
sents the most attractive appearance. It is pro-
nounced by all who have seen it to be the most
beautilul specimenof a Magazine ever issued M
thiscountry.

Price'$3 a year. Club Price, $2
Single Copies, 25 Celts.

THE GIIEAT LIBRARY OFFER.
The conibinediSstle of "Emerson's Bragazine

and PUlDUites Alutithly"starts with a circulation
of over ', miry TiIoUSAND copies, and wo ore
determined to spare no expense in any of its de-
partments to place it at the head of American
Magazines. With this view, we now make the
iollOning extraordinary offer To any ',arson
who will get up a club of twenty-lbur subscri-
bers, at the club prier, either ut one or more

we will present a splendid library,
consisting of Pokey LARGE BOUND VOLUMES,
embracing the most popular works iu the mar-
ket. Any one, with the October number as a
specimen, can easily form such a club, in ni-
t.ust any section. A copy of this number,
umber with a list and MR description of the Li-
brary, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents.

J. M. EMERSON & C0.., Publishers,

phattlu i Pojininances.
They actually do all that is claimed for them.

And ore the only animals that were ever taught
to do the like.

The scientific wonder, first H.
o lustrated by Mr. It. Sands, of

' man walking across a ecil•
411110%, lag, with his liot to the will

and his hl al downwiird, will
he exhiliteil by Signor Bliss.

MADAME TUUIINIAIItI,,
Will ride her unapproachable net of ,inig le
horsemanship, without saddle or bridle. This
intrepid equesirii.ntio will also appcar in her
great performance of riding SIX Horses at
ono time.

• Hurdle Jump'ng & Pence Leap-
ing: Act of homenanshship, by
Blaster Theodore, without saddle

. or bridle.
Superh'ltlodel Act. La Manage.—
By Alleluia° Louise, the original
and mold accomplished in that

04 performance in this country.
I.A TitArliz,

By the Motley Brothers, a curious and tin ill ing
scene of lofty gymnastics.

LA rEitclis EquiroisE,
A stupendous display or balancing by theGer-
wan Gymnasts.

Besides many. other arts by the various
weathers of this numerous and brillianttroupe
a desdription which will he litend in the bills.
IWTAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.Ja

4, A TERRIFIC ASCENSION
ON A SINGLE WIRE.t 1 By Mlle Isabella,

-12gpit:; will take place outside of the
" AP canvas, just before the opening

hl of the doors in the afternoon.—
Mlle Isabella will walk op nsingle Wire, 200
feet in length, from the ground to tla flagstaff
of the Circus, in the presence ofall who wish
to attend gratuitously.

871 Btouthjity, New IVrk,

The Combination Patent
Portable Upright Otektin

This mill is NOW acknowledged to be 410
cheapest, most practiial and ',Ancient lumber
manufacturing machine in the world. It is the
only portable reciprocating still thathas ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cos', with
fifteen borse•power, warrantedto saw from three
to four thonsand feet Winch boards in twelve
hours, the entire estlblisliment complete, ready
for running, is but $1,650.

Bois, Portable Burr-Stone Mill,
for which over seventy premiums have been
awarded in this country and Europe. It will'
grind with lees than. half the power, and make
better flour and meal than any ether will. It is
the most durable and cheapest Mill in the mar-
ket.

Prices range from $lOO to $l7O.
Portable and St ationary engines, ofall altos,

shingle maebines, Sc.
J. M. EMERSON & CO„

Dealers in Improved MuchinerY,
No 871 Broadway, New York.

Send for Circular..

New Goods ! New Goods !!

AT
D. P. RUIN'S CHEAP STORE.

D. P. Quin has just rotund from
plain with tile largest and most beautiful Os.
sortuieut of

DOCTOR DRAGGPS VIRGIN PILLS.
The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-

edy is not new, but is- well known in the midi-
cal schools of France and Germany, and has
been employed by the females of tho principal
courts of Europe, and by all of the most distin-
guished physicians in this speciality for the list
ten years. My motive in not to offer any pat-
ent discovery, but simply, to present to the
mothers and daughters of our own land a simple
but sure remedy for •those diseases to which
they are naturally subjected, in such a form as
should obviate the necessity of those medic,'
consultations,which ore justly looked upon by
women as n violation of their most sacred feel-
ings, and to ovoid which they often risk the
most fearful conhquences.

I have therefore prepared this specific iu the
neat and simple form of a pill, sod put it up in
small ffat boxes, which can be safely sent any
(lista.° by mail in a common envelope. Each
box is uccompanied with full direetioug and ex-planations, enabling every woman to understand
her own ease nod the proper treatment and tho
proper time.

The Virgin rills possess. such powertid,penetrating properties, that none of the diseases
within the range of :Witt action can withstand
or evade thous. They cleanse, purify and in-
vigorate every portion of the female organism,
correcting its diseased action, and restoring its
healthy functions. They effect a certain cure

foe fulling of the womb, whites, painful, sup-
pressed mid irregularmonstruation, diseases of
pregnancy, all nervous complaints caused by
disordered uterine organs, weakness, ifte., the
symptoms of which arofully explained the di-
rections.

LIED `.?,1)1:3D
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of thu most whioimbie Dress Geode
for Ladiesand (gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool .de Loins, (all colors)
French Merino, plain and printed, mine striped
de Leine, barred and fancy do lairs, Lovella
Cloth, Mohair, Debeiz, Shepherds' Plaids, and
Printsof , 'cry description. . ..

ALSO, largo lot ofdross Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Moro Antique Ribbon, Buttons, Gimps,
Braids, &c. Bonnet Silks, Crapes, Ribbonds,
Gloves,Mitts,Veils, Laces, Bolts, Ribbouils
for Boling, Whalebone, Rood & Brass Hoops
for Skirts, Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Silk
Nock ties, Zephyr, French Working Cotton. Li-
nen and Colon Floss, 'My Tutu, Wool lures,Re.

Also the best nod lnrgest assortment of Cel-
lars and tindersleaves, in town. liar'd and
Plain Jacunet, Malt Muslin, Swiss. Plain, Fig-
ured and dotted. Moreen, and Ileop Skirts,
Irish Linen, Lilies Table Cloths, Napkins,Towels, be. Skirts, Shirt-breasts, Undershirts
and drawers, wool coats, hoods, comibets and
scarfs.

Also a largo assortment of Waterloo slay
State Wool Shawls. Single and Broclia Shawls.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets' Tweeds,
K. Jeans,Vesting, Muslins, bleachedand un-bleuded, Sheeting and Pillow-case hlmlins,Nankeens, Ticket', Chock, Table Diapers, CrashFlannels, Suck Flannel, plain andfigured, Can-
ton Flannel, B lankets,

Also, a large lot at Silk Bonnets of the latest
styles and at very low prices. hats and caps
ofall kinds. _

soots and shoes, Gum shoes, the best
and cheapest in town,

For any ofalto diseases of the reproductive
organs, they may be taken atall times, except-
ing during the earlier stages of pregnancy
when their effect would be such as to produce
miscarriages, which fact in morefully explain-
ed in the directions. Their action in the Internwill be thlrintinediately and the flush of rosy
beauty, the true index of health, quickly rising
in the cheek of pillar,will at once convincethe patient of these effects.

A. 31% DIVAS. EL QUEENS-WARM, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Camets,
Oil Clotho, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Celine,Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones us
can crowd in are respectfully request.6lu COMOand examine toy goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, at the highes t market pricob.

DAVID P. (MIN.
October 7, 1857.

Pile° St per box, iii7d;lll bo sent, post-paid
by return mail to any part of the United Slates
on receipt of the money. The money may bo
scut by mail, ut therisk of the subscriber.

DR. A. G. BRAGG,
Broadway near Franklin-at., New York.Get. 71.11

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED
PEROT ARRIVALOr

FALL AN 1) WINTER
-czie::›lzasc.

FISHER & MoMURTRIE
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE'

to their numerous friends and the public,
that they have just received from the East, a
mealibeautiful itssortment of Falland Winter
GooTs ; embracing every variety of now styles
such as Valencia Plaids'Plaid Ducats, Oriental
Lustros, Gala Plaids, Tamest) Cloth,Poplins,
striped and Plaid, Ombre striped elaines,
French Merino, Printed Minims, Bayndere
Stripes, Argentine, Coburg. Mohair, and Ma-
donna Cloths. Shepherd's Plaids, rench Blan-
ket,Bev State, Long anti Square Brodie Shawl
Gents' 'Travelling do, French Cloths, plain and
fancy Cassimeros, Satinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, &r.
Ribbons. Mitts, Gauntlets, Gloves, 'Palmas,
Cloaks, Chenille Scarfs, Dross Trimmings,La-
dies' Collars, Brilliants, plainend spriged Swiss,
Victoria Lawn, Nainsooks, and every variety of
White good, EATS, CAPS and. BONNETS
ofevery variety and sty.

We have a fall stock o'
Hardware, Queenswaro,

Boots and Shoes,
Wood and*VlTillow-ware,

which will be sold on such terms as will make it
the ii.terest 01l to call and examine.

Groceries can be had lower than the high
prices which have been maintained heretofore.

. Wo also deal in Plaster, Fish, Salt, and all
kinds of Grain, anti. possess ihcilhies in this
branch of trade unequalledby nny. Wo deliver
all packages or parcels of merehandize rm. no'

(.11.1:GE, at the depots M the Broad Topand
Pennsylvania Railroads.

Sept.3o,'s7.EMERSON'SMAGAZINE • - •
•- ••-••-•

amt RicAran.)
TEAL.. wan., to take charge of the8 various .11.1 s or Hopewell School District,

in Huntingdon County. The examination of
.teachers will ho made by the County Superin-
tendent, on the 23d day of Octolier,at the
Rough and Ready School-house, at 10 o'clock
of said day. The teachers will he liberally
compensated. D. MOUNTAIN, Seeiy.

[To tho lion Creditors of William it. Irvin.]
Auditor's Notice.

Tim undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county,
to distribute the proceeds of the Sheriff'ssale of
the real estate of Gen. Win. H. Irvin, hereby
gives notice that he will attend to the duties of
hie appointment, at his oilier, in the borough of

untingdon, tinFRIDAY, Tan30Tu01, OCTunEn
next, at ono o'clock, p. m., when and where all
persons interested are required to present their
claims before the undersigned Auditor,or be de-
barred from coming in upon said fund.

THE°. li. CIIEMELU, Auditor.
5ept.30,'57.-4t.

NEW TREATISE ON
ELLEID MEV:OIIM.

This day published by E. C. & .1. BIDDLE,
No. 508 Minor Street, Philadelphia, A Treatise
on Surveying; in which the theory and practice,
are fully explained. Preceded by a short Trea-
tise on Logarithms, and also by a compendious
system of Plane Trigonometry. The whole il-
lustrated by numerous examples. By Smart.
Amor, author ofa "Treatise on Algebra," &c.

In theabove named work the autlor lots pre-
sented the theory plainly and comprehensively ;
has given definite and precise definitions tbr
practice; and hits embraced in iteverything which
an mitensive business in land surveying would
be likely to ',mire,

The work will be mailed at $1.75 per copy,
postage prepaid.

Sept.do,'s7.-nt.

T i.; OVINTER SESSION
OF. THE

SIIIRLEYSII-RG FEMALE SEMINARY
win commence on Monday. Nov. 2, not cunti-
-000 lien months.. Terms—For hoard and Eng-
lish tuition, per seshion,.. 002,50; French and
music extra. Fur furtherparticulars apply to

J. B. KIDDER,
Shirleyshurg, 5ept.23,'57.-6t. Prim

Auditor's Notice:
The under:4;o,A auditor, appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County, to
distribute the balance remaining in the hands
of Thomas Weston and Michael Weston, Ex-
ecutors of Williton Weston dee'd., amongst
those entitled thereto, hereby gives notices
that he will attend for thss purpose of Ina-
king said distribution, on tissturday the 24th
slay of October next at one o'clock I'. Al. at
his office in the borough of lluntMgdon, whets
and where all persona having claims upon
said fund must present thed to the auditor, or
bo thereafter barred from claiming any part
thereof. JOHN HEAD,

Sept. 23d, 1857.-4t. Auditor.

'Dual Estate of Dawson C. Stnaivlo, Deod.]
ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

DY virtue of a phonies order ofthe Orphans'
D Court of Uuntingdon County, there will be
Sold at public vendue oroutcry on the promises
on nevi°y, the 20th clay of October, 1807, be.
tween the hours of 10a. m. and 2 p.

A TRACT OF LAND
Situate in Shirley township, Huntingdoncoon.
ty, bounded by Juniata River, on the east ; by
lands of Swishart heirs on the north; by Angle
wick creek on the north•west yhy lands of
James M. Bell on the south ; and by lands of
Bell's !wireand Oliver Etnieron the southwest,
containingabout

Two Hundred and Fifty Acres.
more or less; about ono hundred of which are
clewed and under cultivation, having thereon
erected a

Two Story Stone Dwelling House,
with kitchen ettached, a stone bank barn, stone
spring house, stone tenant house, 8,e., &e. Al.
so, on said premises, is an Iron Ore Bunk, or.
share, Sze., being the real estate of Dawson C.
Smawley, deed.

flbrms of Sale. . .
One•third of the pun:rime money to be paid

on confirmation of sale; and the residue in two
equal annual payments, with interest, to be se•
cured by the bonds uud mortgage of the par.
chaser. Due attendance given on the day of
hale by lIENRYBREWSTER,

Ida'. of Dawson C. Sinalwey, deed.
Sept.lG,'b7.•St.

d~5~6~4 ~r3Rt(l%p,do
AT LOVE & MTIVITTI

A NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK OF
GROCERIES, CONFECTIONARIES, AND
PROVISIONS, justreceived and for sale at the
wholesale and re tail Grocery & Provision Store
of Love & McDivitt. Consisting of
FISH, SALT, BACON, FLOUR, COFFEE,SUGAR, TEAS, MOLASSES, SEGARS,

& TOBACCO, of the best quality and every
grade. OILS, CANDLES, FLUID, CAM-
PRENE , Nuts, Figs, Raisins, Dates, Tama-
rinds, Rico, Sage, Tapioca, Cake, Crackers,
Cheese, Macemoni, Pickles of all kinds, Sar-
dines, Candies and Confectionaries. Alt of
which will be disposedof on the most reason-
able terms, for cash or country produce.
Purchasers will find it to their interest to call

and examine our stook before purchasing else-
where, us we are prepared to sell everything in
our line of business ALITTLE LOWER thou
auy other establishumlit of thekind in this lo-
cality.

May 13, 1657. LOVE 'X McDIVIrr.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.

A HOMESTEAD FOIL slol—Third
/1-310,000'worth of Farms and 'Building lots,
in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
ia, to be divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 711, of Derotnber, 1857. Subscriptions
only ton dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down, the rest on the delivery of the deed.
Every subscriber will geta Building Lot or a
Form, ranging in valuo from $lO to $25,000.
These fitrms and lots aro sold so cheap to induce
settlements. a sufficient number being reserved,
the increase in the value of which will compen-
sate for the apparent low price now asked. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and farms are already sold,
and a company of settlers called the "Hanna-
h annock Pioneer Association" is now forming
and will soon commence a settlt meet. Ample
sorority will Ito given for the faithful perform-
anco of contracts and promises. :Nearly 45,000
acres of laud, in ditlerent parts of Virginia, now
nt command, and still he sold to settlers at front
$1 up to $3OO per nere. Unquestionabletitles
will in all eases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-
ers, farmers, ,f.c.are ;•anted, and five hundred
Agents to obtain subscribers, to whom the most
liberal inducements will ho given. Some agents
write that they aro making. 200 dollars per
month. For full particulars, subscriptions, to
gencics, &c., apply to

E. BAUI)ER,
Port Royal, Carolina no. Va,Or, to Dco. 110nOsTittasnit, Agent, Mill Crack,

Huntingdon county, Pa.
Sep. rih—fin,

D NUTS.-9090 Bushels Wilmington
I nuts i n store and for sal° by

WM. N. SnliGAl2l),
323 (a. 191 North 3d street., Phila.

(lONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Con.
k,./ lectionary inanniiietured and for mule by

Wbf. N. SUNGARI),
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

nrIANCESAND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
lJ and Lemons in store nod for solo by

WM. N. SIIUGAND,
323 or 191 North 3d stroes,Phila.

AIRTNS =l,OOO Boxes Bunch and Layer
It Raisins in storeand for sale hy.

WM. N. SHUGART),
823 or 101 North Itl street, Phila.

1:11GS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
_U Currants, in store and li,r sale by

WM. N. SIILIGA111),
323 or 191 North 3..1 strett,

.LMONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTSA and Fillrrts in store and for sale by
WM. N. SRUGARIL

5ept.9,'57.-ly. 323 or 191 Mit 9d st.,

VALUABLE FARM

FOR SAM
In Porter 'Pp., HuntingdonCo;Po.

The subscriber will offer at Public Sale, on
the premises, on Tuesday the 20th of October,
1857, the farm on whichhe now resides, eon•
Mining

265 Acres and 139 Perches•
with allowance. 180 acres of which is cleared
and in n good stateof cultivation, the balance
is well timbered. _

WiTiinrovetnents area largoframe ?ro,
nt house and new bank barn, with all
" the necessary out•baildiega. It is eery

well watered, and is a very desirable location;
three miles southwest of Alexandria, in what
is called the Loup. For further particulars
enquire of the owner on the promises.

JOHN. DYSA RT.
Aug.26,'57,2m,

FARM FOR SALE.

THE subscriber being desirous ofremoving to
the west, otters his farm situated in West

tp., on the road leadingfrom Petersburg to Mc.
Alavey's Fort, air sale. His farm adjoins land
of William Armstrong, Thomas F. Stewart, and
others, containing about

265 Acres,
About 170 acres cleared, nod in a good state
of cultivation. The balance is well timbered.
k. The improvements ore a

.4.41 Log House, and a small 1)
, ••04".

° Tenant House it hew bank
"'L " barn till by 15 feet.

There is tilso on the premises a young or•
chard, and water in piped to the door from a
never.failing spring el water. This plantation
is highly productive, being good limestone
land. It is shunted within 21 !wiles of Peters
burg where the railroad and eanal posses thou'.
The subscriber is anxious bison at private gnie
—and if' not sold will sell it at public sole,on
the pretnise3, on Saluda?, the 17th day titCle•
tuber pout.

Terms muds easy to suit purchaser.
TUOMAS HAMER,

Aug.26,'57..t5.

COOK STOVE.

~;
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for

sale at thib office; it is calculated to burn wood
orcoal.

LAST NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the undersigned by

note or book account, arc requested to call and'
make payment on or before the Ist day of No.
vember next. All notes and book accounts
remaining unsettled titter that date, will posi-
tively be sued out without respect to persons.

J. N. SWOOPE.
Alexandria, Aug. 12, 1857.

7-•••Itzny surz 3.T.: 011 LZISCZ.
Persons desiring a very superior white lime

can now obtain it of the subscriber, as he has
justput into operation, a large draw-kiln, built'
upon an improved plan,and producing daily,
!urge quantities of the very hest quality. With

fitcilities unsurpassed, and limestone pure RS
ass found in the state, he feels confident that
he can render complete satisfaction to those
who give him a cull. The attention of Buil.
dots, Partners nod all wishing to buy lime, is
respectfully invites! us well to his low rates, as
to the quality of his lime.

J 011 N lIAGBY.
Coffee Run, September 2,1857.-2 n.—
110\DEll WIIIiDSII2M.IO

MANUFACTURE/In AND 131P011.1t8 OF
-

•

papßa El M lb'
Nu. 622 Chedlaut &reel, Philadelphia;

Have for sale, to consumers and Nio trade, the
largest assortment of Paper Hangings, Borden,
Decorations, Ito., in the United States.

They ask the specialattention of tho trade
to a new and very beautiful article on popes of

GGLD WINDOW SILIDES,
which they are introducing.

5ept.16,107.42m.

----- DR. J R. HUYETT
tiZtIVTOIg;

ALEXANDRIA, wuvr. CO,PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.

T‘ried Beef, Hams, Shoulders and Flitch, for
jJ sale at the cheap Grocery Store of

LOVE & McDIVITT.

JOSEPHDOUGLAS, Gunsmith, •MeConuellstown, Pu.
GUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. OWIN'S

than can hp had to town. Call and acethorn

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS, NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.
BARGAINS; BARGAINS:I

HARDWARE DEPOTI
The subscribers have again returned from

the East with an enlarged stock vi'
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, PAINTS, Sze.,
which they will sell at such prices as shall make
it, the interest of Ilcusekeepem, Builders, Me•
chanics, and "all the rest of mankind," to give
them a call, Our stock comprises Building
material, such as Locks, Hinges, Screws, Nails,Bolts, Glass ofall sizes, Patty, Oils, Varnish.,
White Lead and Zinc Paints.

ItIECLIANICS"TOOLS.

IT HAS WORKED MIRACLES !

Inil the bald and gray can La restored per-
-1 reedy to original 'growth, and color, so far as

their locks aro concerned, does not admit of
doubt ; besides, it will milk, every possible dk-
,.;•,, or the scalp, whether deiVeloped 119 dandruff,

cuing, or in the shape of cutaneous eruptions—-
• .gin seuld head—mod in no possible case will it

or curing as it: by manic, nervous orpurl°.
and ilvased twice a week by tho

, • • • it ,‘ ill ;,rest: re the color, and
. ftVlll many ininginaldcago.

Planes, Handsuwo, MM & Crosscut S:uu.‘,.
Chisels, Mann's Axes, Llatehets, Spirit Lu '

Files, Stocks and Dies, Monkey Vu'renn:u.
with an endless variety of cinders invent:tom,

and improvements.
Saddlers and Coach-Makers are inriu

call and examine our extonsim,
ness Mountings and Coach . •.
and Common frames, 1111 vurn•; L
Hug Skins, Patent Leather, Enamelled Li.,,
Cher, Oil Cloth for Carriages, Coach Lumens and
Linings Hubs, Spokes, Felivos, Shafts, Slur' • • .
Axles, uN'te., &e.

TAIJLIL& POCKET CUTLERY.

Yormitor Co., Mass., Nov. 1851
Wood---ficati Sir: 11like pleasure

W bearing voluntary teitimony to the magic of-
,•t, of

1-k.
your wonderful flair Restorative. As

41vus len. my hair commenced falling oll;
lb, top of my :wall) became us bald and

oth a., glass, and it has continued to fall for
rest ninny years, notwithstanding I biro us-
mans celebrated preparations for restoration.
hilt your advertisement, I was induced to give

our article a trial, and to my utter astonish-
ment, Maud, after a lute applications, that my
halt Immune firmly set, and assumed a glossy
and beautiful nppearnueu ; mid by the time I
had used it quart !mule,my bald head was goy -•
ered over With a young stud vigorous growth of
hair, which is now from ono to two inches in
length,and growing fast. Yours, truly,

DERRY GOODRICH.

Knives and Forks from renti •

set. Silver forks, Silver end common a•
Ladies' Fruit knives, Furriers' knives, Cr

IOLLOWWARE
Poreelaine, Tinned and Plain 13eilers, Tea
tics, Sauce, Frying and Baking Pans,
Griddles, Dish Covers, &c., at manufactu
rers' prices.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ice Hammers, Lemon Squeezers, Butler

Prints, Butter Ladles, Port Monaies, Bells of
all kinds, Guns, Phitols and Revolvers, Paint
Brushes, Wall Brushes, Truces nod Chains of
various hinds, Chain Pumps and MetallicPrimps cisterns,. Picks, Sledges, AT., re.

Iluving purchased tunny of our goods at
wholesale prices from snantiliteturers, we aro
enabled to sell both wholesnle and retail—ac•

Churlestewb, Mass., Aug. 9, 1895.
Gents:—Nothing bat a duty and sympathy

that I feel to communicate to others thatare af-
flirted as I have been, would induce me to give
this public acknowledgment of the benefit Ihave
received from Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative.
When I first commenced using it, my hair was

mute gray, and in spots entirely bald I have
now used the Restorative about tiremonths, and
my hair is cmitely changed to its original col-
or, brown, and the new hair is over threeinches
in length on the spots where it was held. Ihave
also been much gratified at the healthy moisture
and vigor of the hair, which before was dry, and
it has ceased to come oat as formerly.

Revectfully yours, for.,
Mrs. it. A. STODDARD.

tret.ly low. A liberal sh:tre of public pati,s,
age is

Wt.All orders from übroad promptly siten
dot] to. JAS. A. BROWN & Co.

A pr.1;57.

SAVING FUND
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMI'AN

Walnut Street, South-I!'est corner ,y . Third, From Mrs. Ingalls, a well known nurse in flos-
PEILADELPIIIA,

Incorporated by the Slate of Penn-
:lll.mila.

/loony is received inany sum large or small
Aland interest paid from the day of deposit to
theday of withdrawal.

The Oak° is open every day, from a o'clock
in the morning till 7 o'clock in the evening, aid
00 Monday and .. 11'.its.11'I.T! i4V:1!!! a o'clockINTEREST FIVE I'ERbENT.

All sums large or small, are paid back in gold
on demand without notice, to any amount.

Ilon nusity L. BENNER, President,
nomiry SELFRIDGE, Vice President,
Wu J lUmo, Secretary.

DIRECiORS.
Henry L. Benner, C. Landreth Manus,
Edward 1..Carter, V. Carroll 13reivstur,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph B. Barry,
Samuel K. Ashton, Ben. L. Churchman
James B. Smith. Francis Lee.

This company confines its business entirely to
the receiving of money on interest. The invest-
ments amounting to over one MILLION AND A
HALF of dollars, aro made in conformity with
the provisions of the charter, in Meal Estate
111. times, Ground Emits, and ouch first-class
securities, as will always insuro perfect security
to the depositors, mid which cannot tail to give
permanency and stability ol this Institution.

Feb. 20, 1856.

St 34 Si tr 11 Z VH.D. LI

ct s
rrITE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon7. Mill, inform limners and the publicgeneral.
ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheelsand machinery.

They have put in live or the Improved Jon-
val Turbine Water Wheels, nod can grind in
all stages of the wilt,n, you daring the euldest
weather, any and all kinds of grain. -

They'areprepared to sell, and bare on band
for salv at all times, at market rates, nllkind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,- .
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
ped teal.

WEZZI SMUT MACHINE
is ofau improved manufacture; and they will
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quail
ty to every bushel of yraiu left at their mill..

FISHER & 111c5IWITIttli.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stone(ure nut pito

ready.
Huntingdon,December 10, 185G.

THE TRUTH AUOL"I' KANSAS.
Gt'7J.

ADMINISTRATION IN KANSAS
Large 12mo. 145 pages. With a complete his-

tory of the Territory, until June, 1057. Em-
bracing afull account of its discovery, geog-
ropily, soil,climate,products, its organization
as aTerritory, transactions and events under
Governors Reeder and Shitanun, political din-
-B,IISiOIIS, personal encounters,election frauds,
battles and outrages, with portraits of promi-
nent actors therein, all fully authenticated,
by JOIW 11. GIIION, M. D., Private Sue'y
to Gov. Geary.
Carefully compiledfrom the official documents 1

on file in the department of State at Washing.
ton and other papers in the possession of the
author, with a full account of "Tho Invasion
of Kansas from Missouri :" the capture, trial
and treatment of the Free State prisoners, the
character and movements of the Missouri Bor-
der Bunions, the murder of Bullion and others.

'Thu Controversy lmtween Governor Geary
and Judge I...coin:no. The proceedings of theTerritorial Legislature, of thu pro • slavery con-
vention,and the organization of the Democra-
tic Party, with a "Sketch of Kansas during its '
early troubles under Goys. -Reeder and Shan-
nun." It invasions, battles, outrages, murders,

A cops' will be sent to any part of the thoted !
States, by gail, free of postage, on receipt cf ,
the retail t , A libcoddi , count to the trade.

Cirlooo agents wanted. Price in cloth $l. Iraper, 10eta.
=ARLES C. RHODES, Publisher,

InquirerBuilding, Philadelphia.

THE HINTER SESSION

2 ail 051 LEI
Will commence the Ist of November next.—
Competent instructors buve been secured, and
general satisfaction may be expected.

•

Porcelain Boilers andPans, of eve-ry description, for solo at the hardware Store of
J. A. BROWN St CO.. .

SlLatli BONNETS in grontl;•!.rii.e.tycwiLte.ap

130,t0n, Oct. 1901,1955.

011.:—At your request and being so highly
ple,ed with theeffects of the Restorative, 1 ma
tree to state that my hair had become quitethin,
and entirely white. I have tar the last - live year:i
been in the habit or wing dye, but hearing or
the extraordinary effects of this article, 1 was
indreed to try it. My hair has been restored to
its original thickness, and also to its former e
lur, which is light brown

Yours respectfully, MRS. INGALLS.
The following is from the Pastor of the Ortho

et. Church. BrooklielEL
13rookliold,. lllnyn., Jan. 12, 1855,

Prof. Wood—Dear muletrial of
your Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasureto
say, that its Cik CIS have bees excellent in remo-
ving a t dandruff, and a constant ten-
dency to itching, with which 1 have been trou-
bled from toy Childhood, and has also restored
the hair, which was becoming gray, to its origi-
nal color, I have used no other article, With
anything line the same pleasure and profit.

Yours, truly, J. K. IMAGO.

[Front the Jersey City Telegraph.]
What is it thr—This Wood's Hair Restorative?

—ls a question asked daily Aby hundreds. We
1111,wee without hesitation or tear of contradic-
tion that it is theonly article known which will
do all it promises Ike the human hair. It willre-
Dew its growth—it will stop its falling—it will
restore its natural color ! It is nota Hair Dye
but a speedy and efficacious Restorative.
U. J. 0 0.0 & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway

N.y,,&)l4Market st., St. Louis, Missouri.
601.1 in Duntingtiou by Joust Rum.), and 11.

BIeJIANtoiLL, and by Druggists everywhere.
June 25, 1857.-3m.

A MEDICINE THAT NEVER DEBIId
TATES

t!) :VD L'a
INVIGORATOR

OR XitVER REMEDY
9

T T all the goodqualities of a purgative lee
livine, answering She purposes of any Ca. .

tiMrtic without thedebilltatingeffects extierion-
cud front most purgatives. It nets slowly and
wetly, but surely, moving the bowels to cony
off all the secreted matter, at tlio same time, sti-
mulating. the Liver to a proper performance of

; its functions.
The Invigorator cures Sick Headache. Tako

ono or two teaspoonslal at each attack, and it
will soon disappear. Foran overloaded stem-

' eel', or when lead rises or sours, take the Invi-
gorator after eating, and itwill notprove disa-
greeable or oppressive. leer Heartburn, Palpi-
tation, or Difficult Breathing, take a teaspoonful
once or twice daily. For boss of Appetite, Lan-
guor or Listlessness, the medicine is invaluable.
Itwill restore the appetite and make thefund
digert well. Nightmare, take a teaspoonful on
retiring, and the demons of dream-land willall
be fairies. After eating a hearty dinner, take a
do,o of Invigorator and it will relieve all op-
pressiou or fullfiess. The Invigorator is a Liv-
er Iteme dy c t unequaledvirtue, acting directly
on that organ, curled Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Bi-
lious Attacks, Dysentery, Piles, Worms, and
Female Obstructions,fur which it has no equal.

We knew there is nothing, now before the A-
merican public, prepared with such skill by tt
scientifie man'particularly For diseases orthoLi-
ver, as Dr. Sanford's Invigorator,orLiver Re-
medy. It has attained a reputation second to no
other article in the world, simplybecause itrests
on its own merit. To convince allby trial that
it Is all its proprietors claim it to be, if any of
our readers ace sufffiring from such diseases as
are described in Dr. Sanford's advertisement,
wo know of no remedy that will so surely eurq
them as the Invigorator.

There lists lately been brought to ouvnotice a
medicine that seems to possess wonderfulearn-
tivo and healing properties in diseases of the Li-
ver, Stomach, and Digestive Organs. It came
to us with so many testimonials in its favor that

hi.cu noted itsabets in some ofthe worst en-
set of continual debility, caused by deranged li-
ver, and io every instance the ellect was to re-
lieve or give a permanent cure. Dr. Sanford's
Invigorator, or Liver Remedy is what. wo refer
to. We ailways have been credulous about cures
by indent medicines, but We ure convinced that
this medicine fur family use is not overrated by
rho Ives uf.reVOlrruieisdittit,llS it has. Our ad-
N icefur all troubled with Incligestion, Debil-
ity or 17towel Comp lai nt, to geta bottle and try
it; our word tier it. reliefwit! be experienced.

Blessings to the Invalids who use Sanford's
lavigurator, rue it will relieve them oftheirpain
as bui, as it is taken into their stomach. Pain
and misery eanniviA where the Invigorator is
used, it will 'rely drive them away, as

day light will bunts f darkness, of this there can be
nu doubt to those who try it, fur it carries convic-
tion with every dose taken. Another evidence is
the thousands of certificates from those who use
it or have been cured by it. Try one bottle, if
it (LT, not behefit, we are tuibtaicn.
SANFORD & CD., Prvpriotors, 345 Broadway
Now York. Sold iu Huntingdon Ilcaur

kleMaamind., and John Read.
Dr. Gee. 11. Keyser, Wholesale Druggist,

No. 140, Wood st., Pittsburg, WholesaleAgent*
June 25, 1N,:.-3w. Mur.25,'57.-Iy,


